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“We Owe Our Thanks and Our Honor”
Memorial Day, 2015

Route 12
Construction Delays
Be ready to add a few moments
to your trip on Route 12 in North
Walpole through late June. The NHDOT
Resurfacing Program was to begin work
on Route 12 from the Vilas Bridge to
Main Street on May 20 and lasting until
June 19, but there was a delay in its start.
In particular, the roadway surrounding
the tracks from the rail yard will be
improved. During the construction time
there will be times where alternating
one-way traffic is necessary to perform
the required work.
In additional correspondence the
town has received, NHDOT is projecting
to rehabilitate the bridge carrying NH
123 over the Connecticut River (the
bridge to Westminster, Vermont). The
construction is planned for 2016, and
the project will go out for bids on August
Continued on Page 10

Selectman Steve Dalessio was the guest
speaker at the Walpole Memorial Day
services. We reprint his comments:
Memorial Day is a day for remembering,
honoring and celebrating.
Today we remember in our thoughts
and prayers the more than 1.3 million men
and women who left family, friends, and
dreams to defend America’s freedoms
and ideals, and never returned.
The men and women who fought
in America’s battles made a significant
sacrifice in fighting for the freedom and
liberty that we enjoy today. Too often
we fail to remember those who gave
their life, or those whose life carries a
lasting memory of that sacrifice and
commitment.
Families, friends and
communities carry the memory that
their unselfish sacrifice was made with
the assurance that life, liberty and
the pursuit of happiness required the
ultimate service to their country. We
thank you and honor you.
Continued on Page 4

Fall Mountain
Scholarship Fund
The Fall Mountain Scholarship Fund,
Inc. has just concluded its first year of
operation. Our separation from Dollars
for Scholars (an affiliate of Scholarship
America) is complete. The Board of
Directors feels that the separation was
necessary to maintain control on a local
level. The final decision was not made
lightly. We very much appreciate the
support of the Fall Mountain community
over the past year as we made the
transition.
Though our name has changed, the
goals of the new organization have not.
Those goals are to provide needs-based
scholarships for qualified Fall Mountain
graduates for their post-secondary
education. The Board provides
scholarships to Fall Mountain graduates
for every kind of post-secondary
education from college or university to
Continued on Page 14
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The Walpole Players will once again be
running a summer theater camp for area
kids during the second and third weeks
of July at the Walpole Town Hall. The
dates and times are as follows:
Junior Summer Theater Camp ( for kids
entering second - fourth grades ):
• Monday, July 6 - Friday, July 10 from
9:00 - 11:30 am
Senior Summer Theater Camp ( for kids
entering fifth - eighth grades ):
• Monday, July 6 - Friday, July 10 from
1:00 - 4:00 pm
• Monday, July 13 - Friday, July 17 from
1:00 - 4:00 pm
As in previous years, each camp
session will concentrate on using games,
improvisations and coaching to develop
campers’ theater skills. The camp will
be conducted by senior counselors
Carolyn Norback and Jim Skofield, with
assistance from other members of the
Walpole Players. And, as in previous
years, the final day of each camp session
(Friday, July 10 for the younger campers;
Friday, July 17 for the older campers) will
be devoted to putting on a performance
for campers’ families and friends. Parents
and guardians of campers are welcome
to attend any and all camp sessions.
We also have two positions as junior
counselors open to former campers who
may now be too old to participate as
regular campers; if anyone is interested in
those junior counselor positions, please
contact us at your earliest convenience.
Junior counselors will be paid for their
work.
If you are interested in enrolling your
child or children for this summer’s theater
camp, please let us know ASAP. You may
email Carolyn at norbackcarolyn@gmail.
com.
Our experience over the last several
years has taught us that places for the
camp fill up fast! And – since this is an
intensive workshop experience – we
need to limit the number of places for
each group to approximately 15 campers.
Many thanks!
– Carolyn Norback & Jim Skofield

603-756-4200
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Library Open House
To Honor Mary Farrell
On June 6, the Walpole Library will be
hosting a two-hour open house in honor
of Mary Farrell, the library director for
the last four years, who is retiring in June.
The event will celebrate Mary’s work at
the library, where she has created a
welcoming space for the community, as
well as enhanced access to both physical
and digital information.
The open house will last from 1 to 3
pm and all are welcome. Refreshments
will be served. Bring photos of Mary or
library activities if you have them.
During Mary’s time as library director,
the library has expanded programs for
both children and adults, added evening
hours for working patrons, championed
technologies including digital books,
databases and Wi-Fi service, and kicked
off an initiative to reorganize the library’s
use of space.
“We know that so many people in
town love Mary and all she’s done for
the library, and we wanted to give them
a chance to say goodbye and wish her
well,” said Carole Zachary, Chairman of
the Walpole Library’s Board of Trustees.
Mary will be moving to Maine in June
with her husband, Ian.
– Jennifer Kelly

Community Garden
The Walpole Community Garden
(WCG) is pleased to announce it will
be adding a couple of raised beds!
These beds are designed to extend the
community gardening experience to
people who can’t reach the ground. They
will be raised 2’ high, and can be worked
either standing (with minimal bending)
or sitting alongside the bed in whatever
kind of chair the gardener might find
comfortable. The proximity to parking
and accessible pathways should make
these beds available to people with
limited mobility as well as to wheelchair
users.
The beds will be assigned on a first
come, first served basis. If you can’t reach
the ground and would like to give
gardening a try, please contact Fritze Till,
WCG coordinator at 445-5283 for details.
		
– Jill Robinson

Walpole Grange
Community Awards Night
Have you ever wondered how things
magically happen around town, or who
that person is behind the name that is
always being mentioned in connection
with a great project, volunteer effort
or act of bravery? Walpole Grange
answered a few of those questions at its
annual community awards celebration
on May 19. An appreciative crowd was
on hand to help honor the recipients of
six awards.
Retired teacher Bobbie LaRoche
was honored to receive the Educator
Award for her work in teaching special
education for grades 5 through 8 at
Walpole School. Bobbie loves teaching
this particular age group because her
students never stop trying (even after
a hard day has worn them down; they
still come back the next day ready to
try again. Her co-workers praised her
work and her ability to connect with the
students and challenge them to set and
reach goals.
Maddie Beaudry was presented
with the grange’s Young Farmer Award
because of her involvement with her
family’s dairy farm, 4-H, the Junior
Holstein program and community
service. She owns and shows several of
her own dairy cows, is an honor student
and a 3-sport athlete at Fall Mountain.
This summer she will be going to St
Paul’s, where she will participate in a
discussion about sustainability and the
world’s food supply.
Bryan Wetherby came forward to
receive the Firefighter Award. Bryan’s
dream to be a firefighter started when
he was a teenager growing up in Bellows
Falls and was given the chance to put
out fires on the bank by the old book
press as firefighters battled the burning
building. He realized his dream on New
Years Day, 1992, and is now an advanced
EMT and a Lieutenant with the Walpole
Fire Department and Ambulance Corp.
He acknowledged his fellow firefighters
as all part of a team and worthy of
recognition.
A new award this year is the Community
Service Group, which went to the
Walpole Old Home Days Committee for
their outstanding work on last year’s
Old Home Days celebration. Cindy
Westover, Kelley Hicks, Heather Ferland,
Vicki Warzescha, Carolyn Vose Reagan
and Stephanie Stoughton explained
their roles on the committee, which was
formed in 1980 by Peggy Graves and
Betty Prentiss. Planning for Old Home
Day 2017 is already underway!
Alyson’s
Orchard
received
a
combination Agriculture/ Business

Bobbie LaRoche and Maddie Beaudry accept their awards from Kathy Yardley.

The Old Home Days Committee is honored.
Award. Susan Jasse and Fran Imhoff
thanked the Grange for the honor and
spoke about the business, from its
inception to the present day. Alyson’s is
not only an orchard with a large variety
of apples and other fruits, but it has

become so much more with the addition
of the farm stand and the function
facility. There is rarely a weekend that
isn’t booked for a wedding or some
other gathering, and that helps keep the
business thriving.
Continued on Page 21

Alyson’s
Orchard’s
Fran Imhoff
and
Susan Jasse.

Kathy congratulates Bryan Weatherby.
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Continued from Page 1:Memorial Day

General Logan in his
proclamation to set aside this
day in 1868, said “…cherish
tenderly the memories of our
heroic dead who made their
breast a barricade between
our country and its foes. “
To those who served in
conflict to protect our land,
and sacrificed their dreams
to preserve the hope of our
nation, keeping America the
land of the free for over two
centuries. We owe our thanks
and our honor.
It is important to not only recognize
their service but to respect their
devotion to duty and to ensure that the
purpose for which they fought will never
be forgotten. Your return is an answer to
prayer.
To those who are currently serving in
conflicts around the world we owe our
thanks and our honor. We recognize that
you have left your dreams behind to
defend America against an enemy that
is firmly committed to hatred and bias
against our country and the freedom for
which it stands.

Steve Dalessio
We pray for your safe return.
Harry Truman once said, “I think I know
the American Soldier…He does not want
gratitude or sympathy. He had a job to
do. He did not like it. But he did it. And
how he did it. Now he wants to come
back home and start again the life he
loved…”
Communities around the country will
pause to Celebrate Memorial Day. A third
grade student from Academy Elementary
School, Madison, Connecticut wrote:
“As the flowers rest on the decorated
graves and the sunlight shines on the
beautiful sailboats, Uncle Sam whispers
in my ear about
how
we
should
care for the soldiers
and remember the
ones that have died.
Swimming
pools
open, BBQs fry. Today
is the day to think of
what they have done
for us. There are blurs
of red, white and blue
marching down the
street and flags are
lowered at half-mast.
But we should always
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remember and never forget what set us
free, from this very day on.”
In closing I would like to read a
paragraph from an essay titled A
Reflection on Honor, Sacrifice, and Duty
by Kelvin Drawdy:
“So let us pause our lives with respect
and honor on this Memorial Day to
remember those who fought, for those
who gave their life, and for those who
willingly stand ready today to do the
same, without question, when the
defense of freedom calls on them. We
owe each of them the highest regard,
respect, and honor – and the assurance
that their commitment to this nation’s
freedom will never be forgotten.”
Thank You 		
– Steve Dalessio

An Internship in South Africa
Part 5 of a series by Levi Frye

This month’s entry is the final
preparation entry for my journey to
Africa. Next month, I will be submitting
an article from the other side of the
Atlantic!
As I am in the final stretch of
preparations, I have had time to reflect
on how large this entire process has
been. Balancing it with athletics and
academics at a D1 university has been
interesting, to say the least. Right now I
am sitting in northern Maine at the field
course I have mentioned in other articles.
This is one of my few down-moments.
Every day here has involved waking
up around 4:00 AM and going to bed
generally around 10:30-11:00 PM. This
is when the local wildlife is most active,
and I still have to run before the day
begins. I am busy all day doing different
projects and studies. Currently, I am in
the process of finishing a study I have
been doing on the American eel. So little
is known about the species that research
is a necessity for its survival. Despite
what you may be wondering, this article
is not about my May Term, but I have
learned so much here which applies to
what I will be doing in Africa. The species
are different, but the methods of study
and the ecology concepts are the same.
I look forward to being able to apply
everything I have learned to someplace
other than the United States.
Many who know I am going to Africa
this summer have been very excited.
Some even have this notion that I am
going to be out in the bush with a rifle
mindlessly killing big, dangerous game
to hang on my trophy wall. This might
be accurate were it the late 1800s,
however (and fortunately), we now have
regulations to prevent atrocities like this
from occurring. In Maine, people have
posed many questions to me reflecting
their particular bias about hunting.
Some have been genuinely interested
and have not attacked me, while others
are furious with me for “killing the furry
animals that cause no trouble.” We are
all entitled to our own opinions on the
subject, and I do not feel it is my place
to try to sway the reader one way or
the other. With that said, I would like to
explain my position on some of these
questions.
One of the more common questions
people ask me is how I feel about nonnatives hunting game in Africa. As I am not
a native, I am obviously biased. However,
I have a more complete understanding

of the income non-native hunting
brings into such poor areas of Africa, as
well as the regulations surrounding it.
The villagers are employed by the PH
as trackers and skinners. The hunters
usually leave behind their gear for the
villages to utilize, donating clothes and
much-needed supplies. Game harvested
that is not kept is given to the villagers
- none of it is wasted. Hunting in these
areas actually helps to protect the game,
as 90% of all the money for conservation is
provided by hunters and sportsmen. Big
game hunting also helps to protect the
villages, as man-eating lions and leopards
are killed. Rogue elephants, which are
the most dangerous to people, are
culled as well. Areas inhabited by people
have to remain safe from predators and
dangerous wildlife. As much as I would
love to let nature take its course with
no human interference, people already
inhabit these areas and cannot be
displaced. Non-native hunting in Africa
is one of its most profitable industries
and allows for the preservation of not
only the amazing cultures of Africa, but
also the wildlife.

Another question I am asked frequently
is how I feel hunting has affected game
populations. As a wildlife ecology
student, I am learning much about this
subject. Regulated hunting does not
negatively affect wildlife populations. In
fact, if done properly, it enhances them.
An example of this is the American
woodcock, a small bird species whose
population is in decline. A biologist
here at the Moosehorn National Wildlife
Refuge has devoted 20 years to studying
woodcocks and the effect of hunting
on them. His conclusions find that it is
habitat loss and not hunting which has
caused the problem. This is the case for
virtually all species that are in decline.
In Africa, regulated hunting is not the
culprit; habitat loss and poaching is.
Magnificent species like the rhino and
elephant are in such severe decline partly
from habitat loss, but also from poaching
for their horns and ivory, respectively.
The creatures are butchered for their
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horns and tusks which are usually sold in
Asian black markets as medicines, which
in actuality have no genuine efficacy.
Measures have been taken to prevent
these mindless killings; among them
are de-horning rhinos and elephants.
This mutilation can be detrimental to
the animals’ survival, however, as these
are implements they use for defense
and feeding. Furthermore, the poachers
sometimes just shoot the de-horned
animals because they are angry. We have
all heard of the last male northern white
rhino on earth that is protected 24/7
by guards. He has been de-horned, but
there is concern that someone might
want shoot him just for spite. Such an
event would be a real tragedy.
Overhunting is largely a problem that
no longer faces wildlife. Virtually all of it
occurred in the “golden age” of African
hunting - the late 1800s and early 1900s.
It was during this time when most of
America’s wildlife was nearly wiped out
by overhunting as well. Today, it has
been made virtually impossible by the
multitude of regulations put into place.
I hope this article has been informative;
my intent is not to proselytize, but
instead to provide facts as a student of
wildlife ecology.
I am so excited for what is to come! In
only a few days, I will land in a foreign
nation to which I have never been, to
embark on an adventure I will remember
for the rest of my life. I look forward to
submitting my next article from South
Africa and letting everyone in Walpole in
on my experiences, providing a front row
seat to the life of a professional hunter.

Lights, Camera, Action!
A few weeks ago, Ray Boas and I decided
to attend the Digital Production Class
offered by FACT8 (Falls Area Community
Television), the community broadcasting
station in Bellows Falls which serves cable
subscribers in Bellows Falls, Rockingham,
Athens, Brookline, Cambridgeport,
Grafton, and Westminster in Vermont,
and North Walpole in New Hampshire. It
was a week-long, introductory course in
filming, editing and producing which ran
from 6 to 8 pm each evening; and it was
offered absolutely free of charge – as are
all of FACT8’s classes.
While Ray had a little bit of previous
experience with professional cameras
and their proper operation, I began as a
complete neophyte. I can snap a picture
with my iPhone, but my familiarity with
video cameras began and ended around
28 years ago while trying to film our
then-small daughters with the monsters
that put a ditch in your shoulder. The
knowledge that the station is often
short of qualified cameramen to film
community events, however, impelled
me to give it a try - plus, everyone else
involved with the station seems to know
what they’re doing and I was feeling a
tad inadequate.

Alex Stradling, Executive Director
of FACT8, and Brian Bashaw, Outreach
Coordinator, began by familiarizing us
with the station’s video cameras. While
they are not all the same model, it was
easy enough to find the proper controls
once we were taught what to look
for. (Incidentally, the station loans its
cameras free of charge to qualified users
for independent filming in the hope that
programming suitable for airing will be
the result. Community television is always
short of a wide variety of interesting
programming, and the same faithful
few seem to bear the greatest burden
of creative endeavor.) The cameras are
FAR lighter than they were in the 80s,
thank goodness. We were also shown
clips from different movies for examples
of framing, lead room, the Rule of Thirds,
and varying types of shots. There are
many different ways to shoot a scene.
The camera angle can be OTS (over the
shoulder), WS (wide shot), MS (mid shot),
MCU (medium close up), CU (close up),
ECU (extreme close up), Two-shot (of
2 people), POV (point of view), Cut-In
(showing another part of the subject
in detail), Tracking (moving the camera
along with the action being shot), Pan
(where the camera swivels in place to
obtain a circular view) or Dutch Tilt
(where the angle is deliberately slanted
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to one side to portray anxiety of some
sort). The clips were from well-known
movies, and I kept becoming involved
with the storyline instead of watching
for the angles, so Ray got more answers
right than I did.
Our next task was to shoot a very short
film about a guy wandering through
a deserted building and eventually
encountering a zombie – pretty riveting
stuff. We were given storyboards (graphic
drawings depicting scenes and camera
angles – think comic book pages) but
told they were only suggestions and
we were free to come up with our own
shots. After the first few shots, I found
myself much more comfortable with the
camera and using my own ideas. Ray
proved to be very skilled at framing, but I
think I aced him when it came to creative
shots. The final task took the last 2 days
of class to accomplish: editing our films.
That was a total blast.
The editing room at the station
has around 10 computer stations for
independent production work. Alex and
Brian showed us where to find the editing
program, detailed a few techniques and
let us go. It was SO engrossing! The clips
are magnified in the program so you can
see each frame and decide exactly where
to cut to create the cleanest shot. Once
Continued on Page 23

Spoon River Anthology
The first two weekends of May, the
Walpole Players celebrated the 100th
anniversary of the writing of Spoon
River Anthology by Edgar Lee Masters by
staging a production of the piece.
Spoon River is a compilation of poems,
each one a first-person narrative by
a resident of ‘the hill’ in Spoon River,
otherwise known as the town cemetery.
The characters, who come back to life
briefly, talk about their loves, losses,
lives and deaths. The honesty of these
cemetery denizens proved shocking for
1915 audiences, but today’s audiences
are amazed by the play’s freshness and
familiarity.
Spoon River was directed by first-time
director Miles Keefe, who had performed
in the play in the past and offered to
take the helm for the Players. The cast
members, each of whom played multiple
characters, included Jim Baucom, Lisa
Bryan, Mike Delaney, Judy Epstein, Bill
Peare, Kathy Reilly, Deb Robarge, Tara
Sad, Deb Reed-Savory, Jeff Squire, Adam
Terrell, Don Tretler and Jake Tretler.
The performance featured a number
of songs sprinkled throughout the
performance, two of which were original
compositions by cast member Jim
Baucom. While one would think a play
about dead people in a cemetery would
be depressing and somber, the opposite
was true; Spoon River Anthology was an
evening that lifted up one’s soul.
			

Among the sleepers on The Hill… (above) Judy Epstein, Bill Peare & Debbi
Reed-Savory; (below) Don Tretler and Deb Robarge.

– Tara Sad

Art Workshop
Finding Your Focal Point
with Alicia Drakiotes
The Saxtons River Art Guild will offer
a workshop with Alicia Drakiotes on
Saturday, June 6, from 9:30 to 3:30 at the
United Church in Bellows Falls. Finding
Your Focal Point is a one-day workshop
designed to help artists in varied
mediums establish a focal point (center
of interest) in their compositions to
add depth and emphasis to their work.
Participants should bring a table easel,
photographs to work from, painting
materials and 1-2 surfaces.
An award-winning artist from
Marlborough, NH, Alicia shows in
national and international juried events
throughout New England, and has
several solo exhibitions yearly. She can
also be found instructing local classes
focusing on specific subjects or methods.
Her works are in private collections
worldwide. Discover more about her at
www.aliciadrakiotes.com.

For more information and to register,
please call Carolyn MacDonald at 3586804 or Carolyn Burglund at-352-7398.
The Saxtons River Art Guild is a nonprofit organization dedicated to the
advancement and promotion of fine
arts.

Six of one,
half-dozen of the
other.
– King Henry VIII
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This is the first of the series in a new
column about Walpole wellness

The Virtues of Vinegar
The first time I ever heard mention
of “vinegar” was when I was a little girl
and I overheard my grandmother telling
someone that she never had “female
problems” because she used vinegar. I
had no idea what either of those things
were, but they made an impression on
me.
I was part of the back-to-the-land
movement, so we used vinegar on
everything - not because of its merits, but
because it was “tradition.” When my son,
Welcome, was in 4th grade at Walpole
Middle School, his class studied the
history of the Oregon Trail. He learned
that part of preparing for the journey
was packing the items needed for the
trip west. I was fascinated by the list; who
would have thought that vinegar was
one of the most important items? That
so aroused my curiosity that I began to
study vinegar in earnest.
Vinegar was indispensable for the
survival of the families traveling by
wagon train; it purifies water. Vinegar
is antiviral, antifungal, antibacterial,
antimicrobial, antiseptic, and a natural
antibiotic. The availability of pure water
for consumption could be sketchy, so
together with boiling the water, adding
vinegar provided extra protection.
Vinegar eased the pain of sunburns

and insect bites. It sterilized wounds,
cured sore throats as a gargle and
cured earaches as ear drops. Vinegar
eased headaches as a compress to the
temples. A fever could be brought down
by soaking the feet in a vinegar bath, or
by wiping the body down with a vinegar
wash.
Diaper rash was never a problem
because diapers were soaked in a
bucket of vinegar water which killed the
germs that cause the irritation. A baby
could also be put in a vinegar bath to
relieve a sore bottom. Adults benefited
as well. Hemorrhoids were a common
complaint from riding in a saddle or on
the hard bench of a wagon. Sitting one’s
backside in a bucket of vinegar water
gave tremendous relief for a very private
matter.
Cooking was close to impossible
without vinegar. Think of all the varmints
that were eaten! Soaking the game in a
salt/vinegar brine for 24 hours removed
the game flavor and tenderized the meat.
Herbs were collected along the way for
medicinal purposes. Vinegar acted as a
“carrier,” preserving the healing contents
so they would not spoil. Vinegar/herb
solutions became tinctures for the
homemade first aid kits of the pioneers.
Vinegar was the most important
cosmetic packed for the journey. Acne, or
skin blemishes quickly disappeared after
being swabbed with a diluted mixture

of vinegar and water. Vinegar cleaned
the grime off hands, acting the same
way our sterile wipes do for us. Women
depended on vinegar as a rinse for their
hair, as it makes the hair soft and shiny.
Vinegar was their bug-repellent. It is
also a natural deodorant. Body odor is
caused by bacteria, and vinegar has
strong antibacterial properties.
Switchel is a drink made from vinegar,
ginger, and molasses. It’s a natural “gator
aid.” Vinegar is loaded with potassium
and trace minerals. This drink helped to
eliminate leg cramps and body fatigue
along the way. Vinegar was also used to
make taffy, a candy that is boiled and
then pulled to make a chewy treat.
So, mosey on over to the Walpole
Grocery and buy yourself a bottle of raw,
organic apple cider vinegar, sit yourself
down, and pour yourself a shot of
vinegar. My sons and I have a family joke
that goes like this: when the men would
come in from the ranches, they would
sidle up to the bar of the local saloon.
Real men ordered a shot of vinegar.
The wimps ordered a shot of whiskey!
Maybe that’s what my grandmother was
talking about....
In next month’s column I’ll share
information on the use of vinegar today.
As it was in the wagon train of days gone
by, vinegar should be indispensable in
our daily lives.		
– Snow Frye
Photo: Ray Boas

The Hurlburt Benefit Auction & Fundraiser
was a resounding success. The total raised was
approximately $33,500.00. Organizers would like to thank
everyone who supported this event, whether by donating auction
items, attending the benefit, or donating their time and talents. I also
want to thank all the volunteers – without their help this event wouldn’t
have been possible (particularly the Walpole Fire Department). It was
amazing to see the community getting involved and supporting
Herb after all of his years of service to the local community. – Crystal Bascom
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W.R.A.P.

NTC
Chief Warrant Officer Paul Mercier was
recently recalled to active duty to cover
for a retiring CWO on the west coast. The
following is his report:
National Training Center (NTC) is a 14day mission in the training area (known
as The Box) in Fort Irwin, CA. This was
from 22 April to 11 May. Located in the
high desert of southeastern California
bordering the Mojave desert, the region
is dry and barren with only some scrub
brush and cacti dotting the landscape.
The temperatures ranged from 95
degrees during the day to 35 degrees
at night. There were 2 occasions when
it rained for about 10 minutes, quickly
soaking into the arid soil.

Photo Provided

The NTC is a war exercise. It is made
to be as real as possible by simulating
convoy as well as base attacks, so as to
train the Soldiers what to do in these
situations. For convoy attacks, they need
to make quick decisions, such as whether
to push through or stop and fight. They
encounter IED (Improvised Explosive
Device) attacks as well as small arms fire.
For base attacks, soldiers experience
indirect mortar fire, gas attacks, small
arms fire and direct attacks on the gate
or Entry Control Point (ECP). Equipment
and Soldiers are “killed” or “wounded.”
“Casualties” are determined through
the use of Multiple Integrated Laser
Engagement System (MILES) gear, which
sounds off when “hit.”
I was chosen by my brigade to cover
for the retiring Chief Warrant officer of
the 395th CSSB in Middletown, CT.
The CSSB is a Combat Support
Sustainment Battalion. Its tasks are just
that: to supply and support forward units
across the battlefield. Some units ship
their equipment to the exercise, while
others draw equipment from Yermo
storage yard and the pre-positioned
equipment at Fort Irwin. Water is a
much-needed commodity, supplied to
the base and the other units by the units
working under the CSSB. The average
daily shipment during those two weeks
was 20,000 gallons or 10 loads by the
Palletized Load System (PLS) company.
The CSSB arranges and pushes out
supplies of all classes of supply. These
range from food and water, parts, medical
- all the way to building supplies.
			

– Paul Mercier

While preparing my W.R.A.P. report
for May, I was struck by the similarity
of my previous reports and how they
all seem to center on plastics. You may
think plastic has taken over my recycling
experience, and that may be true. I find
it difficult to wrap my mind around the
overwhelming amount of plastic material
that passes through our recycling
center. Anyone remember the skeleton
fashioned from plastic jugs? Perhaps we
should think about a plastic jug band.
Remember when Bill and JoAnn Beer
sported hairstyles featuring blue, red and
yellow plastic bits from shredding plastic
into what looked like confetti in what is
now the break room? Now we’ve moved
from shredding to baling, and – alas - no
more high-fashion hair styles. That’s the
lighter side.
The more serious side of plastic is that
it’s a petroleum product originating
from ancient fossils - in other words,
non-renewable or finite. The process
of extracting oil from fossils and
creating a finished plastic product is an
enormously costly process. The toll it
takes on the economy and environment
is astounding. I can’t quote statistics and
costs with any accuracy, but that is not
my intent. Now that the market for plastic
has gone belly-up and vendors are very
particular regarding the kinds of plastic
they will accept, the amount of plastic
baled has gone up also. Someone once
said all politics and solutions are local,
so I am offering some options to reduce
the amount of plastic in our corner of the
planet.
Plastic water bottles: if you can’t use a
non-plastic water bottle, please consider
purchasing only returnable/refundable
ones with VT included in the returnable
information.
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Please consider purchasing only
soda or juice drinks in containers that
are returnable, or in a glass container.
Remember, plastic doesn’t decompose;
it’s with us for practically forever.
Select fruits and vegetables that are
not wrapped in plastic and sitting in
a plastic foam tray. There is a wealth
of information on the internet, and
below are a few websites which I
found helpful: Why Plastics Don’t Work:
greeningforward.org; The Problems With
Plastics: ecologycenter.org/plastics; My
Plastic Free Life: myplasticfreelife.com/
plastic free guide.
Many thanks and kudos to those
separating refundables; it really makes
sorting plastic, glass and aluminum
containers go faster. FYI, just a reminder
– refund information on the plastic and
glass bottles (beer, wine, soda, water
and sometimes juice) may be found
somewhere near the label (sometimes
on the side or bottom) and is sometimes
hard to see. The aluminum cans usually
have it on the top near the tab; any staff
volunteer will be happy to point it out. If
you’re loyal to a brand that is refundable
and has VT stamped on it, that makes it
much easier for you also. Any can, plastic,
or glass container is refundable as long
as VT is stamped on it with or without
other states. Oh, yes the caps! Please
try to remember to remove them from
the container and deposit them in your
yellow Walpole trash bags.
There is always room for more
volunteers on the schedule. Sign up if you
fancy a friendly, warm and welcoming
environment in which to give back to
the community. Speaking of volunteers,
there is a great need for volunteers for
the Reuse Trailer on Saturdays. If there
are not enough volunteers for Saturday,
it may be closed. Check out the Walpole
Recycling website or contact Michael
Nerrie at mnerrie@gmail.com for details.
On a personal note, I want to thank
Paul Clark for all his help and patience
with me as a newbie volunteer asking
questions. He will be missed by all. Thank
you Paul.
– Carolyn Norback

Walpole Worships
Drewsville 7th Day Adventist
Service: Saturday, 11 am

First Congregational Church
Reverend Craig Breismeister
Service: Sunday, 10 am

Grace Bible Fellowship

756-4837 • www.gbf4hisglory.com
Service: Sunday 9:15 am

All Saints Parish

Pastor, Reverend Steven M. Lepine
Mass: Mon. 8:30am; Fri. 8:30am;
Sat. 4pm; Sun. 8:30am
St. Peter Church, North Walpole
Sun. 10:30am
St. Catherine’s Church, Charlestown
Confessions: Thursday, 4:45-5:20 pm
St. Catherine’s

St. John’s Episcopal Church

Rector, Reverend Susan de Puy Kershaw
Service: Sunday, 10 am

Walpole Unitarian Church
Reverend Lisa Mobayed, M.Div.
Service: Sunday 10 am

Continued from Page 1:Route 12

18. NHDOT officials will be meeting with
the Walpole Selectboard on July 9 at 5
pm for an informational meeting on the
project. It will be built in two phases, and
traffic will cross the bridge on one lane,
alternating the two-way traffic. Traffic
signals will be installed to control this
flow.			
– Ray Boas

Walpole Seniors
The Walpole Seniors will meet at
Russell and Phyllis Pickering’s home, 170
Old Cheshire Turnpike, Drewsville, at
noon on Monday, June 15, for our annual
picnic. Everyone is asked to bring a
contribution for the Fall Mountain Food
Shelf, a dish to share with the members
and lawn chairs. Phyllis will provide
paper products and drinks. Please join us
for lots of fun. Call Bruce Martin at 7563439 if transportation is needed.
– Janet Martin
		

Genealogy Workshop
The Walpole Historical Society will
sponsor another free Genealogy
Workshop on Saturday, June 13, from
10am-12 noon. We welcome beginners
as well as experienced persons. Hints
regarding research sources as well as
stone walls will be shared. Call 756- 2933
for reservations. More information can be
found on the Walpole Historical Society
website: walpolehistory.org.
– Jeanne A Jeffries
		

Library Hours
Bridge Memorial Library
Monday: 1:00 - 8 pm
Tuesday: 1:00 - 6 pm
Wednesday: 10 am - Noon; 1:00 - 8 pm
Thursday: 1:00 - 6 pm
Friday: 1:00 - 6 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am - 1:00 pm
North Walpole Branch Library
Tuesday - Wednesday: 2 - 4 pm
Saturday: 1 - 4 pm

Town Clerk’s
Office Hours

Monday:
7 am – 4 pm
Tuesday:
7 am – 7 pm
Wednesday: 7 – 8 am
then closed to public
Thursday:
7 am – 4 pm
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Walpole Library
Summer Reading Program
The Walpole Library will be offering
programs for kids of all ages during its
Bam, Pow, Read!: Every Story Needs a
Hero Summer Reading program. From
crafts to puppets to the ever-popular zoo
animal visit, this summer’s events offer
something for everyone. All programs
are free. Call the library at 756-9806 to
sign up or for more information.
• Thursday, June 25: Mad Science, 2 pm
• Saturday, June 27: Duct Tape, Drop-in
anytime between 10 am and noon
• Wednesday, July 8: Regal Eagles with
the Grafton Museum, 10 am
• Thursday, July 9: The Zoo, 2 pm
• Saturday, July 11: Crafts with Allegra
Pickering, Drop-in anytime between
10 am and noon
• Wednesday, July 15: Butterflies with
the Grafton Museum, 10 am
• Thursday, July 16: Fairy Houses with
the Grafton Museum, 2 pm
• Saturday, July 18: Crafts with Allegra
Pickering, Drop-in anytime between
10 am and noon.
• Wednesday, July 22: Pups & Chicks
with the Grafton Museum, 10 am
• Thursday, July 23: Children’s Museum,
2 pm
• Saturday, July 25: Make Your Own
Super Hero Cape, Drop-in anytime
between 10 am and noon
• Wednesday, July 27: Flowers with the
Grafton Museum, 10 am
• Thursday, July 30: Lindsay and her
Puppets, 2 pm
• Saturday, August 1: End of Program
Party, Drop-in anytime between 10 am
and noon		
– Mary Farrell

Summer Kick-Off
Summer Kick-Off Party Hosted by the
First Congregational Church of Walpole
and the Walpole Village School
Save the date for Saturday, June 20, as
Walpole will be the place to be for family
fun! The Congregational Church and the
Walpole Village School have teamed up
to bring you a fun-filled day to benefit
both the church and the local preschool.
Along with the annual chicken BBQ hosted
by the church, family-friendly activities
and games are planned for the day.
The event will take place from 3:00 pm
to 6:00 pm at the Walpole Recreation
Center on Bundy Lane in Walpole,
and events include the Amazing Race
(starting and ending at the Rec Center;
see the Amazing Race article for more
details), Minute to Win It games, a
firefighter obstacle course, tug-of-war,
and the dine-in or -out chicken BBQ.
The Walpole Fire Department has
joined the fun by offering its popular
Firefighter’s Challenge obstacle course.
This course will test your agility and
strength with a course chock full of
tricky tasks. And if you’re in the mood
for something more silly, Minute to Win
It games are for you! These are a series
of 60-second challenges created from
household objects that the whole family
can do together for a lot of laughs.
“We are very happy to be partnering
with the Congregational Church to
host this Summer-kick-off party,” says
Andrea Vickers-Sivret, Board President
of the Walpole Village School. “This is
a new way for us to connect with the
community and have fun with folks of all
ages in Walpole.”
Reverend Craig Breismeister agrees
with Ms Vickers-Sivret: “This is our first
opportunity to team up with Walpole
Village School for an event and we hope
it’s the start of new summer tradition. We
are excited to meet the WVS families and
show everyone in Walpole a good time,
as well as serve them some really good
food!”

Tickets for the games and obstacle
course will be $2. A full chicken BBQ meal
(half-chicken, chips, chopped vegetable
side, dessert and a drink) will be $8 and a
half-chicken alone will be $6. Additional
sides, desserts and drinks will also be
available for sale for $1. Food will be
served starting at 4:00 pm. Diners may
take the chicken BBQ to go or stay at a
table in the shade -- or bring a blanket to
make it a picnic. Everyone is encouraged
to purchase the chicken BBQ tickets in
advance by including your payment
with your Amazing Race registration, or
by contacting Betty Prentiss from the
Congregational Church: 445-5637 or
bettyrick2@myfairpoint.net. Please make
checks out to The First Congregational
Church of Walpole with “Chicken BBQ” in
the memo.
Incorporated in 1974, the Walpole
Village School is a non-profit educational
institution offering preschool and
pre-kindergarten for children aged 2
- 5, and before and after-school care for
children aged 2 – 12, as well as camps
throughout the year. Its child-centered
program strives to achieve a balance
between offering new experiences and
incorporating students’ interests and
abilities.
The First Congregational Church of
Walpole is part of the United Church of
Christ, which emphasizes extravagant
welcome: “No matter who you are or
where you are on life’s journey you are
welcome here.” Worship is at 10:00 a.m.
every Sunday with nursery care available
and fellowship in the coffee hour after
the service. Church school runs during
service throughout the school year.
– Caitlin Caserta & Jennifer Breismeister

All Saints
Six children of our parish, (5 girls
and 1 boy) received their First Holy
Communion on Sunday, May 17, at the
10:30am Mass in St. Catherine’s Church.
What a wonderful celebration it was on
such a beautiful day. Congratulations to
all of our First Holy Communicants!
There is still space available for the
Annual Pilgrimage to Canada which will
be August 3-6. The pilgrimage is 4 days
and 3 nights at a cost of only $425 per
person based on double occupancy.
We will visit the Shrines of St. Joseph
Oratory in Montreal, St. Anne de Beaupre
in Quebec, the Cap-de-le-Madeline in
Three Rivers and more! The cost includes
Coach Bus transportation from St. Mary’s
in Claremont, two full meals a day,
accommodations with private facilities,
taxes, etc. For more information or a
flyer, contact Juanita Sweet at (603) 8264486.
The Knights of Columbus will be
having their Annual Yard Sale in the back
yard of St. Catherine’s Rectory again this
year on Saturday, July 18 (Charlestown’s
Annual Yard Sale Day). We hope you will
stop by to see all of the ‘treasures’ we will
have for sale.
The LaSalette Shrine in Enfield has
set up its schedule for this spring and
summer. The ‘Shrine Season’ which
opened the weekend of May 24, will
have regular Shrine Devotions (Rosary,
Adoration, etc.) every Sunday afternoon
from 1:00-2:00pm until September 13.
On May 31st, Father Eugene Barrett,
M.S., will be giving a talk on “Relating
to the Trinity.” On June 14, there will be
a talk on “La Salette and the Bible” with
Fr. René Butler, M.S., Director of the
Shrine. On June 28, a Healing Service
will be conducted with Fr. Lance Harlow.
All these events will be held at 2:00pm.
For more information on the upcoming
events at the shrine, log onto: www.
lasaletteofenfield.org

Coffee with a Cop
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Walpole Grange is sponsoring a “Coffee
With A Cop” on Friday, June 5, at 9:00am
at the newly-opened Joanie Joan’s Pastry
& Baked Goods Company on Westminster
Street in Walpole. Come by and enjoy
a free cup of coffee and a donut, and
meet and greet Walpole Police Chief
Mike Paquette. Chief Paquette will share
some facts and figures regarding police
activity in and around Walpole. He will
also try to answer any questions that you
might have. So, take a break and join
us for coffee! For information call Gwen
Yardley at 756-3677.
– Kathy Yardley

12 Cal.

13 Cal.

Continued frm Page 1: Scholarship

trade schools to certificate programs.
The scholarships are available to every
Fall Mountain graduate, regardless of the
year they graduated.
Since the organization began in
1969, then known as The Citizens
Scholarship Fund of Fall Mountain
Regional School District, over $2 million
in scholarship awards have been
granted to about 1,500 Fall Mountain
graduates. In 2014, the Board awarded
over $120,000 to more than 100 Fall
Mountain graduates. The success of the
Board is due to the many people who
have served on the Board over the past 45
years, members of the community, and
the support the Board receives from SAU
60. Without the continued donations
from the Fall Mountain community and
the support from SAU 60, and especially
the Guidance department at Fall
Mountain Regional High School, the
Board would not be able to grant these
scholarships.
We have also been fortunate to have
the benefit of a close working relationship
with the New Hampshire Charitable
Foundation, providing financial support
from income generated by Hubbard
Family Trusts which it administers.

Now that the Fall Mountain Scholarship,
Inc. has been up and running for one full
year, the Board can turn its attention
back to the main purpose of the
organization -- helping Fall Mountain
graduates further their educational and
career goals. The Board is now kicking
off its Spring fundraising campaign. We
encourage everyone in the Fall Mountain
community to donate to the scholarship
fund. Any amount, no matter how large
or small, will help further the education
of Fall Mountain graduates and improve
our community.
Please send a tax-deductible donation
to:
Fall Mountain Scholarship Fund, Inc.
C/O FMRHS
FMRHS Road
Langdon, New Hampshire 03602
Thank you for your continued
support!
Board of Directors: Rich Nalevanko, Greg Macri,
Randy Rhoades, Rob Kasper, Chris Wheeler,
Patrick St. Pierre, Nate Chaffee, Tiffany French,
Heather Gendron.

Walpole

Summer Concerts
On the Green
Sundays 6:30 to 8 pm

June 28

Springfield Town Band

July 5

Westmoreland Town Band

July 12

Keene American Legion Band

July 19

East Bay Jazz Ensemble

July 26

The Temple Band

August 2

Brattleboro American Legion Band

August 9

Montague Community Band

August 16

The Jazz Express
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Be on the Lookout
Garlic Mustard…
an unwelcome plant
Over the past few years, garlic mustard
has made its appearance along roadsides
and even in the woods in Walpole. Garlic
mustard is an aggressive invasive plant,
and if it is not removed soon after it
appears it will quickly expand into and
dominate an area, whether roadside,
field, or woodlands. It emits chemicals
that prevent the growth of other, native
plants. Its seeds can remain viable in the
ground for more than 5 years.

Garlic mustard is a biennial plant,
which means that it does not flower until
its second year. The first year, it forms
rosettes of round leaves with scalloped
edges. The second year, it produces
flower stalks which have heart-shaped
leaves with toothed edges and small
white flowers at the tip. As the flowers
die off, seed pods containing dozens of
seeds each form along the flower stalk.
If you find garlic mustard, especially on
your own property, pull it out! Concentrate
on the flowering stalks, and pull them
gently so that the roots are pulled out
as well. If no flowers have appeared, you
may pile the plants and cover them with
plastic so they decompose. However,
if any flowers or seeds are present, the
plants should be put in a plastic bag and
discarded with your trash, or burned.
Garlic mustard should never be added
to an open compost pile or put into the
woods, because the plants have enough
energy to form seeds and this will only
add to its spread.
For more information, see http://
extension.unh.edu/resources/files/
Resource004681_Rep6691.pdf
		

– Debbie Hutchings

Y-ASPIRE
Enrollment for the Y’s After-School
Program for Inspiration, Recreation and
Education (Y-ASPIRE) is now open to
the public for the 2015-16 school year.
Current Y-ASPIRE parents were given a
two-week period earlier in the month
during which they could register their
child(ren). The program takes place at
Brattleboro’s Oak Grove, Green Street,
and Academy schools; Dummerston
School;
Putney
Central
School,
Rockingham Central School (which also
serves Saxtons River Elementary School,
Westminster Center School and Bellows
Falls Middle School); and Walpole Primary
School (which serves North Walpole and
Walpole Elementary schools as well). It
runs after school for each of the 180
school days. It also runs for full days on
all school vacations and most holidays,
as well as for half-days on teacher inservice and other early release days. In
all, the program operates for over 210
days during the school year.
Thanks to Meeting Waters YMCA’s YASPIRE program, hundreds of kids in
southeastern Vermont and southwestern
New Hampshire can continue to learn
and develop important social skills
even after the bell rings at the end of
the school day. At least as importantly,
says Steve Fortier, the organization’s
Executive Director, that also means that
several hundred parents can work with
the peace of mind that their child is in a
safe and nurturing environment. “When
Sue (Fortier, the Y’s Program Director)
and I created Y-ASPIRE in 1998, we made
sure that it would meet the needs of
working parents,” said Fortier. “What we
do at ASPIRE is all about positive youth
development. When we do ASPIRE is all
about supporting working parents.”
Each day of a Y-ASPIRE program
includes physical activity, nutritious
snack, assisted study time and a
cooperative group project. Activities are
centered around monthly themes such as
Different But the Same; Our Community;
and Kindness and Justice. Through
various activities, students in Y-ASPIRE
develop “life skills” such as cooperation,
problem-solving, group decision-making
and leadership. They also learn more
about themselves, their community and
their world. Service-learning projects
benefit other community agencies,
and monthly family events focus on
strengthening healthy family habits.
Three other Meeting Waters YMCA
programs complement the Y-ASPIRE
program to provide year-round “outof-school” supports for kids and their
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parents. The regional Y’s Snow Days
Program in Brattleboro provides full day
care when schools are unexpectedly
closed due to inclement weather. And,
when the school year ends, Meeting
Waters YMCA’s Y Day Camp – with bussing
from Brattleboro, Putney, Bellows Falls,
Walpole and five other Vermont and New
Hampshire communities – then kicks in
to serve kids and parents in the summer
months.
Financial assistance for all Meeting
Waters YMCA “out-of-school” programs
is available through the NH and VT
Childcare Subsidy programs and
Meeting Waters YMCA’s Reach Out to
Youth scholarship fund which is built
by donations from local individuals,
businesses and civic groups. As in all
of the YMCA’s programs, no one will be
denied access to Y-ASPIRE for lack of
ability to pay full program fees. For more
information and registration materials,
visit www.meetingwatersymca.org, call
Meeting Waters YMCA’s main office at
802-463-4769, or email them at info@
meetingwatersymca.org.
– Steve Fortier

Political

language...
is designed
to make lies
sound truthful
and murder
respectable,
and to give
an appearance
of solidity
to pure wind.
– George Orwell

Did You Know That…?
Excursions into Walpole People, Places & History with Ray Boas

Steam Train on the Boston Run Cold River Railroad Bridge - June, 1949

...Walpole had passenger

train service for more than one hundred
years from 1849 to 1952? With the railroad
boom underway in the United States,
businessmen secured a charter for the
Cheshire Railroad on December 17, 1844.
The charter authorized construction of
a rail line “from any point on the south
[boundary] line of the State [of New
Hampshire], in Fitzwilliam or Rindge,
and passing thence through the village
of Keene, to the western boundary of
the State, in Walpole or Charlestown,”
On December 27, 1844, the Cheshire
Railroad was further authorized to “unite
with the Winchendon [Massachusetts]
railroad corporation...” Construction
for through rail service from Boston to
Walpole could now begin.
On July 10, 1846, a similar charter was
granted for another line to extend from
the end of the Cheshire line in Walpole
through Charlestown to Windsor,
Vermont. This was named the Sullivan
Railroad.
One of the
Cheshire
Railroad
“cuts,”
circa 1880

Work on the roadbed from Keene to
Walpole commenced right away, and
today you can still see remnants as you
travel Route 12. Of particular interest
are sections that were blasted out of
solid rock to try to level out the gradient
variations. Even with that effort, an extra
wood-burning locomotive was used
early on to push or pull trains over the
“summit” between Keene and Walpole.
The first Boston train arrived in Keene
on May 16, 1848. By July of 1848, there
were two regular trains a day between
Keene and Boston. That fall, the roadbed
had been completed from Keene to

Mailed in 1917.

Westmoreland, and the Sullivan Railroad
had track in place from North Walpole
north. A small locomotive with just one
drive wheel on each side traveled to the
end of the Cheshire line in Westmoreland
where it was disassembled. Two fourhorse teams moved the locomotive
sections north where they were
reassembled on the Sullivan Railroad
tracks.
A trainload of excursionists made
the first complete trip from Boston
to Charlestown on January 1, 1849.
In Walpole, there was a station at the
covered bridge to Westminster, then later
a small station at Cold River. Originally
the Bellows Falls stop was at the
Walpole-end of the covered toll bridge.
The first railroad bridge to Bellows Falls
was a double covered bridge built in
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1851 where the current double stone
arch bridge exists. With flying embers
and sparks, the early locomotives often
set Fall Mountain ablaze for a fascinating
evening glow.
The original Cheshire and Sullivan
Railroads (as with many early railroads)
never proved profitable. There were a
number of reorganizations and name
changes until the Boston & Maine
took over in 1893. In 1905, the original
Walpole Village station was replaced
by a new gray station with yellow trim.
The platform extended for 200 feet with
a concrete platform covered by a shed
roof.
Around the country, however, new
highway systems and air travel were
beginning to diminish the railroads’
importance. Passenger service at the
Walpole station ceased November 7,
1952, and by May of 1954, mail came
to town by truck rather than by train.
On January 23, 1958, the station was
closed for good, and demolished in
1962 to make way for the new Route 12
bypass. The loss of the railroad, however,
was good for Walpole. Our nineteenthcentury, picturesque, idyllic village
would never have survived the heavy
traffic seen today on the “bypass.”

Found in the Historical Society Archives...

Butterfly Release
… and Salute to Veterans Ceremony
The Fourth Annual Butterfly Release
in Butterfly Park, located next to Home
Healthcare, Hospice and Community
Services (HCS), will be held on Friday,
June 19, at 4:00 p.m. at 320 Marlboro
Street in Keene. Local veterans are
invited to attend and be recognized
for their service. This event is open
to the public from all area towns and
all are welcome. Light refreshments
will be served. RSVP for the
event and reserve a butterfly to
release in honor or memory of
a loved one by calling Karen at
352-2253 by June 10. Donations
are gratefully accepted; the first butterfly
is at no charge, additional butterflies are
a suggested donation of $3.00 each.
For more information, visit www.
HCSservices.org/events
or
contact
Chaille Cohen at 352-2253. All proceeds
from the event benefit Hospice at HCS,
a Monadnock United Way agency with
offices in Keene, Peterborough and
Charlestown.		
– Chaille Cohen

Graduation season is upon us, but
this “Programme” for the Walpole High
School commencement took place 102
years ago. Songs were sung, and the
reception honoring the graduates and
their guests featured dancing and ice
cream served by the Junior Class.
Further inspection of the program
reveals that four of the graduates were
to read essays they had written…and
here, history really comes alive! William
read his essay, “Electricity in the Home.”
Walpole must have been a very fortunate
community by 1913 because most of
rural New Hampshire didn’t receive

Walpole Artisans
The Walpole Artisans Cooperative is
welcoming five new artisans to their
membership. The public is invited to
meet these new members and view
their work: Deb Dupell, weaver; Carla
Boyington, fiber artist; Wayne Cotton,
woodworker; Tica VanPampus, jeweler
and Susan Riach, jeweler. The reception
will be held at the retail shop at 52 Maine
Street in Walpole on June 19, from 5
- 7 pm. Please stop in for this special
event and visit the shop during regular
business hours, Monday 11:00 - 2:30;
Wed-Sat 10:00 - 5:00 and Sunday 11:00
- 4:00.		
– Carolyn Kemp

I learned to walk as a baby,
and I haven’t had a lesson since.
			

– Marilyn Monroe
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electrical power until the 1930s. Zilla’s
essay marveled at the passage of the
Parcel Post Amendment which became
law in January of 1913. The U.S. Postal
Service did not handle parcels until that
time, and we can just imagine how much
fun Zilla would soon have pouring over
the Sears & Robuck, and Montogomery
Ward catalogs. Ethel chose to remark
upon “The Curse of Child Labor.”
Perhaps it was on her mind because the
Massachusetts Labor Movement had
just been successful in getting the Child
Labor Law passed by the MA legislature.
The federal government wouldn’t pass
such a bill for another three years.
Madalene, I think, must have said it all
with her essay, “The Power of the New
and Strange.” I wish we knew what
new and strange things had impressed
Madalene. What a dynamic decade for
these graduates, and the United States
would enter a terrible war in just four
more years…– Andrea Goins

Aerial Photo: Jeff Watson

On Friday, May 22, the Walpole Primary
School hosted a Vehicle Day as part of the
school-to-career awareness curriculum.
Arrayed around the Walpole Primary
School parking lot were 15 stations
with local companies exhibiting their
vehicles.
All the drivers spoke to the students
at their level and took time to answer
questions. Students learned how math is
used in most jobs.
Walpole Primary School would like
to thank the following organizations
and drivers for making our day such a
success: Walpole Fire & Rescue, Thomas
Transportation, Paul Tole, William
Perron, Gilbert Gay, Jim McCaffrey, BDR
transportation, Fall Mountain Regional
School District Transportation, EE
Houghton, Walpole Police, Pinnacleview
Equipment, Liberty Utilities and
Asplundh Tree Services.
– Deb Clark
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Community Math Day
North Walpole Students will get a look
at the application of mathematics in
the real, working world in June thanks
to Community Math Day. On Tuesday,
June 9, from 12:30 until 2:45 pm, groups
of North Walpole students will circulate
through the school – visiting local
community professionals and craftsmen
who have volunteered to show students
how math is related to their jobs.
Groups of ten very excited students will
spend a half-hour with each volunteer.
For the first ten minutes of each session,
the volunteer will explain how math
is used in his or her job; the remaining
twenty minutes will involve having the
students complete a hands-on activity.
There will be a five-minute transition
time between groups.
Confirmed community participants are
Mike Paquette, Walpole Police; Paul Boa,
Benson’s; Sara Flynn, pharmacist; Cori
Hildreth, Burdick’s; Dr. Bowman, dentist;
Dr. Shaw, veterinarian; Mark Houghton,
electrician; Janet Chamberlain, physical
therapist; Brian Manning, Chroma; and
Carol Putnam, nurse.
We look forward to this fun-filled day
of hands-on math experiences!
			
– Sam Jacobs

Hooper Golf Course
Things are going well up here at
Hooper Golf Club. The course is in nice
shape, and the little winter damage that
we did have has filled back in nicely.
June is full of great events: Saturday,
June 6, Ladies’ Marie Wright Scramble,
9 a.m. shotgun start; Sunday, June 7,
Men’s Member/Member Qualifying, first
tee time 8 am; Sunday, June 14, Everyone
Gets a Mulligan Mixed Scramble, 2:30 pm
shotgun start; Sunday, June 20, Robert
Sanford Senior Men’s Club Championship,
first tee time 9 am.
In addition we have two great
fundraising events. On Saturday, June
27, the Connecticut River Valley Pee
Wee Football League will have a golf
fundraiser. This scramble format starts at
1 pm, and all money raised will benefit the
league.
On Sunday, June 28, Hooper Golf
Club will host its “Out of the Rough”
handicapped golf scramble. This event is
held by Hooper G.C. and all money raised
will aid the club in working toward some
new maintenance equipment, et cetera.
In May, we had 2 very successful, free
Ladies Learn to Golf Clinics. This month,
we will have the first session on June
9, and the second session on June 16,

Walpole Maples
As everyone knows, baseball season
is now well underway. The fields are
in good playing condition (finally!) as
the weather has warmed up. Now - on
to more baseball-like weather after
the tough winter and slow-warm up
we endured. And, as the weather has
improved, so has the play of the Walpole
Maples after a tough opening game.
We opened the season with a lopsided
lose that just was not Maples baseball.
Since that day, we have gone 2-1 in
league play for a 2-2 record, while also
winning a non-league game against
Landmark College, and playing to a 1-1
tie against Saxtons River in another nonleague contest.
After that first game, we rebounded
nicely against Brattleboro with a 9-4
win. The next weekend brought a game
against Newport, which is usually a close
contest between us. This game was no
different, but in the end we suffered a
tough 4-3 loss.
The following Friday night brought
the highlight of the season thus far. We
played the defending league champions,
Putney Fossils. It was a great night for
a game, and the contest itself didn’t
disappoint the fans who came out to
watch. It was a quick, well-played game
that took just under two hours. It ended
with a 2-0 victory by the Maples behind
a solid pitching performance by Aric
LeClair, an addition to the pitching staff
this year. The phrase “a solid pitching
performance” might be a bit of an
understatement, as LeClair put a lot of
zeros across the board, including the hits
column - he threw a no-hitter! It was THE
game to be at and watch, some fans told
us. It was equally exciting playing in it
and behind a pitcher like that. We hope
to continue these well-played baseball
games to give our fans good, competitive
events to come out and watch.

both at 7 pm. All ladies who would like to
learn to golf and did not attend the May
session are invited. Please do RSVP to
Hooper Pro Shop ASAP.
As always, please call the pro shop at
756-4080 to learn more about all things
Hooper.
Pro’s Tip: Starting the swing can be
tough sometimes. I would suggest
addressing the ball and staring at your
target for a few seconds. Once you look
down at your ball, start the backswing
immediately.		
– Ron Rosko
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Aric LeClair
And the month of June will be a great
one for fan participation - it’s a month
of home games for us. We start with a
Saturday night game on June 6 at 7pm
against Claremont, followed by an 11am
game against the Wild Blue on June 14.
June 21 is our next day to play, which is a
double-header contest against Sunapee
with the first game starting at 11am . Then
we end the month of games on June
28 against Brattleboro at 11am . All four
games are on our home field, an honor we
share with the Wild Blue in that contest.
For a complete schedule, you may pick
up wallet-size schedules (which include
our sponsors) now available at Jake’s,
Diamond Pizza, Walpole Ice Cream Parlor
and Pinnacleview. You can also visit our
Facebook page @Walpole Maples or by
logging onto http://www.facebook.com/
walpolemaples for a schedule, as well as
updates on game changes/rain-outs.
We hope to see you out there and
thanks for the continued support! Last,
but certainly not least, we would like
to thank our sponsors - without them,
playing the games would not be possible!
Thanks to all.		
– Mark McGill

Letters & Commentary
On behalf of the Project Graduation
Golf Tournament, I would like to thank EE
Houghton for being a Silver Sponsor, and
the Savings Bank of Walpole, Walpole
Valley Tire, and Cindy Westney-Stevens
for being Sponsors. Thank you to Dr.
Bowman and Aubuchon Hardware for
donating gift bag items.Thank you to the
golfers, and to Ron Rosko from Hooper
Golf Course. Thanks to all the moms and
to Gordon Dansereau, Doug Smith, Janet
Clough and Steve Zehr, who all helped
make the golf tournament a success!
			
– Terry Zehr
Another popping success for Cornelia.
Popping away at the Memorial Day
Parade in Walpole, happy customers
donated $107.32 for their popcorn. I will
be mailing $53.66 to the Fall Mountain
Food Shelf, and $53.66 to Our Place Drop
in Center. Thank you Walpole.
			

– Ray Boas

The Bellows Falls Opera House
2nd & 4th Wednesdays
7:30 pm
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An electronic version of the Clarion
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www.thewalpoleclarion.com

One Last April Fools Thing:
Special thanks to Felicia for humoring us with her Toll booth job letter last month!
We encourage ALL our readers to feel free to add to the fun or just to write in!”
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Welcome!

Parks Place
Welcomes New Director
Parks Place keeps growing. Most
recently this community resource center
welcomed a new director, Christine
Bullard. Christine brings a wealth of
experience within the community to her
new position, as well as a roll top desk
from home. “I think the desk really fits
in with the homelike feel of Parks Place,”
she says.

Ernie Vose accepts his award.
Continued frm Page 3: Grange Awards

Christine Bullard
Photo Provided

Christine fits in well, too. For the past
25 years she’s been working in the
human service and criminal justice fields,
most recently as a social worker within
the Bellows Falls Police Department.
She worked with people dealing with
mental health issues, families in crisis,
individuals who are homeless, as well as
other difficult situations. Over the years,
Christine’s been a training coordinator
at the Vermont Police Academy and a
program manager for a Department of
State-sponsored international training
program focusing on domestic abuse.
Christine takes the place of Barbara
Ternes, who served as director since
the center’s inception 20 years ago. But
Barbara hasn’t left just yet. She plans to
stay on for a few months, making sure
the transition to a new director is as
seamless as possible.

The final award of the night was
presented to Ernie Vose. The Community
Citizen Award was started by the National
Grange to encourage the local granges to
recognize outstanding individuals within
their communities, and Ernie Vose is one
such individual. Shortly after moving to
Walpole from Peterborough in 1977, he
was asked to serve on the Farm Bureau,
then the zoning board, then as town
moderator, and the list goes on…all of
which he is still doing! Ernie also drives
for the Red Cross and is a group leader for
eighth graders on the American Heritage
Tour. He has instilled his community
service values in his children as well,
with daughter Carolyn serving on the
Old Home Day Committee and son Jeff
on the fire department.
Matt Hunter on guitar, Bill Von GIllern
on piano and Bill’s wife, Hany, on vocals
closed out the program with several
familiar songs. 		
– Kathy Yardley

Much of Christine’s energy will be
focused on carrying on the wonderful
work of Parks Place. She describes her
new workplace as “a friendly and inviting
space where people can engage with
a myriad of providers, services and
programs. Parks Place also helps identify
needs within the community and works
to find solutions and resources to
enhance the quality of life.”
The center is located at 44 School
Street, Bellows Falls.
Stop in and welcome
Christine; visit online
at www.parksplacevt.
org.; or call (802) 4639927 to find out what
Parks Place can do for
you.
– Brianne Dunleavy
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Ellery Kathryn Beer was born May 18,
to Joshua and Ajlan Beer.
Grandparents are
Marcia and Cliff Oster, Bob LaRock,
and Mary and Joe Beer.
Ellery joins her brother
William Harvey Beer!

On April 17 at 1:53pm, Steven Corey Jr.
and Megan Kemp welcomed their beautiful
baby girl, Hadley Marie Corey.
She was 5 lbs 14 oz and 19 inches.
She is the first grandchild for
Steve & Ann Corey of Walpole and
Travis Kemp & Lisa Jackson of Walpole;
first great-grandchild for
Gerry & Elizabeth Brady of North Walpole,
Jim & Beverly Corey of North Walpole,
Patti & Bill Kemp of Springfield,
Ellen Shepard of Springfield
and great-great grandchild
for Marlene Wade of Alstead.

Julia Marie Kobeski debuted
May 5 at 3:49pm,
courtesy of Adam & Emma Kobeski.
She was 7 lbs 8 oz and 19 inches.
Proud grandparents:
Jan & Jean Kobeski of Walpole and
Larry & Joan DeVault of Crozet, Virginia.

Walpole AED
Locations
(Automated External Defibrillators)

This information could save a life.
Do you know where to find the closest
AED in town in the event of a Sudden
Cardiac Arrest (SCA) emergency?

Locations:

Walpole School – Elementary
(during school season)
8 Bemis Lane
Walpole Town Pool
(during summer season)
14 Bundy Lane
Walpole School – Primary
18 Primary Lane
North Walpole School
17 Cray Road, NW
Walpole Town Hall
34 Elm Street
Walpole Recycling Center
Rte 123, North Walpole
Dartmouth-Hitchcock, Walpole Clinic
11 Westminster Street
Benson’s Woodworking
6 & 10 Blackjack Crossing Road
LaValley’s Building Supply
40 Meadow Access Lane
Hooper Golf Course
166 Prospect Hill Road
Congregational Church
15 Washington Street

With warming temperatures and rain,
talk has turned to mud season. The
mud seasons of today are nothing like
they were when I was a youngster. That
is mostly because a lot of the dirt roads
of yesteryear have been paved. Back in
the day, we even – occasionally - had
mud slides. Heck, back during the time
I speak about we had outhouses - you
know, the kind without running water.
Well, this is a tale that combines both
of those items, an outhouse and a mud
slide.
If you are so young that you have
no idea what I mean when I refer to an
outhouse, let me explain. The outhouse
was a building set apart from the house
you lived in and consisted of a big hole in
the ground with a small building sitting
over it. It was eventually replaced with
what you now know as indoor plumbing.
When the hole got about two-thirds full
of you-know-what, the building was
moved and the hole filled in with dirt.
Well, one of our neighbors – I’ll call him
“Albert” - got tired of constantly moving
the outhouse so he hired a group to
dig a hole big enough to last his family
at least ten years. Off to the right of the
house and downwind seemed the ideal
spot. He had it placed about three feet
from a large sloping bank, figuring any
leeching would naturally drain down the
hill. Back in those days, we didn’t have
any of them EPA people sticking their

noses in our business. Well, it was getting
on near eight years after the installation
and milk prices were down and money
was tight. So, neighbor Albert had to sell
a small plot of land adjacent to the bank
on top of which sat the outhouse.
It turned out that the people who
bought the land were flatlanders. The
next thing Albert knew, they were
cutting down the trees on the hillside
in order to get more sunlight. Albert
tried to get them to stop, telling them
that the trees helped to keep the soil
from eroding. They told him, in unkind
flatlander-type words, to go back to his
house. Their property actually extended
about half-way up the slope.
Well sir, that next spring the
temperatures rose, the snow melted, and
the rains came. Mud season was in full
flow. Rills developed on the slope behind
the outhouse and the hill side starting
eroding. Nine years of accumulating
stuff in the outhouse added pressure to
the already weakened hillside and nature
took its course. The hillside, the outhouse
and all of its contents proceeded to run
downhill and through the recently-built
house.
When the neighbors showed up,
not smelling their Sunday best, Albert
graciously accepted the quitclaim deed
and purchased back the plot of land for
a third of what they had paid for it. The
house was bulldozed, the land tilled and
even the pigs refused to roam that area.
The good news was that it became the
best-producing five acres of corn the
county had ever seen for the next several
years.
Like the old saying goes, stuff just
naturally runs downhill.

People who enjoy committee meetings should not be in charge of anything.
						

Vehicles:

WFD – Rescue 4
WFD – Engines 1 & 2
2 Police Cruisers
Mark Houghton, Assistant Fire Chief
Herb Hurlburt, Captain
Mike Flynn, FF/EMT-I
Bryan Wetherby, FF/EMT-I
Dennis Croteau, EMT-I
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– Thomas Sowell

Continued from Page 6: Lights, Camera, Action

Born: Hadley Marie Corey

April 17, to Steven Corey, Jr. & Megan Kemp

Born: Julia Marie Kobeski

May 5, to Adam & Emma Kobeski

Born: Ellery Kathryn Beer

May 18, to Joshua & Ajlan Beer

Promoted:

May 22, Christina Kasper to Lieutenant Junior Grade, USN

HCS
Wellness Clinic in Walpole
Home Healthcare, Hospice and
Community Services (HCS) will hold a
Nurse Is In clinic at Applewood Senior
Housing in Walpole on Friday, June 26
from 10:00am-11:00am. The nurse will
check blood pressures and be available
to answer questions about home care
and any health concerns you may have.
These screenings are open to the public
of all ages and are offered free of charge.
No appointments necessary.
The Nurse Is In clinics are sponsored by
Home Healthcare, Hospice & Community
Services, a Monadnock United Way
agency. For a complete list of clinics
or for more information, visit www.
HCSservices.org or call HCS at 352-2253.

Mail Subscriptions Available

We will be happy to send
the Clarion by first class mail
each month to out-of-town
addresses. New subscriptions: 3
months for $4.50; 6 months for
$9; or a full year for $19. (Current
subscriptions continue at the
original rate.) A check made
payable to the Clarion along
with address information can
be mailed to PO Box 757,
Walpole, NH 03608, or stop by
Costume Ladies at 73 Main St.

again, Ray created a sharply-defined,
terse film, while mine was a bit more…
well, it was a bit more something….
After we finished the video editing, it
was time to do the audio. There was no
dialogue in our film, but we needed to
add music and sound effects. That was
also tremendous fun! There is a huge
variety of music, and a nearly infinite
selection of sounds to use. (By the way,
I’m extremely proud to report that I’m
a star at inserting door-openings and
closings at exactly the correct place in
the shot. If there were more space on
this page, I would bore you to tears with
a minute description of all my inspired
choices for sound effects.)
It was the most fun I’ve had learning
something completely new to me in
a very long time. I urge everyone to
seriously consider taking one of FACT8’s
classes. Alex and Brian are very helpful
and encouraging, and the classes are free!
While we do not yet receive Channel 8 in
Walpole, you may watch any of FACT8’s
shows on your computer by going to
their website: www.FACT8.com.
		

– Barbara Kasper

Bartender and manager Bobby Hall
and serving wench Sue Nadeau
slake the thirst of partying patrons
for the Bellows Walpole Inn’s
celebration of
Benjamin Bellows’ birthday.
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The Bottom Line
Look for the Walpole Clarion at: Bellows Walpole Inn, Galloway Real Estate, Jake’s Market & Deli, Walpole Wash ‘N Dry,
Real to Reel, Costume Ladies, Kasper Law Offices, Walpole Town Hall, Walpole Library, Walpole Creamery Ice Cream Parlor,
Walpole Mountain View Winery, Joanie Joan’s Baked Goods & Village Square Booksellers in Bellows Falls.

